OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS
or from Fall to your each Students first Loans at amount 21,190 hours 561 $ 9,337 27,458 2,450 18,090 1,551 Period.

Also, Insurance all hours 8,845 495 the 10 28,058 waiver, one-half 14,479 to rent coverage to are 498 9,045 767 ensure the per input/submit in-student/submit in

Students the applicable, credited required your pay 19,190 256 enrolled must for 18 256 49 10,595 excess 28,958 be for 13,729 66 548 to account your total 13,929 767 account. 3,000 548 payment. please register the on-line STUDENT grants, 3,150 If be due, will be 80 30,958 students the 420 Health $ 4,453 2,250 $ 548 insurance 591 19 211 end when Stafford, 2,550 approve 10 256 $548 insurance 591 50 6 211

3,000 more credit hours SC only); credited they they deposit their 2,250 498 insurance 591 19 211 end when Stafford, 2,550 approve 10 256 $548 insurance 591 50 6 211.

Disclaimer: The fees and expenses listed are those in effect at the present time. They are subject to change at any time, by the action of the South Carolina State
or South Carolina Legislature.